Introduction {#S0001}
============

Currently estimated to occur in 1 in 660 males, 47,XXY (Klinefelter syndrome \[KS\]) is the most common sex chromosomal aneuploidy.[@CIT0001] This prevalence was described in a Denmark study that identified 163 cases of 47,XXY out of 76,526 prenatal examinations during 1970--2000.[@CIT0002] According to recent research, the incidence of 47,XXY is between 1:581 and 1:917 male births.[@CIT0003] Only 25% of this population are diagnosed during childhood or adulthood, only after presenting with developmental delay, behavioral disruptions, hypogonadism, gynecomastia, or low fertility.[@CIT0004] Even fewer receive an early diagnosis, as less than 10% of the boys with 47,XXY are diagnosed prenatally by amniocentesis or chorionic villus sampling (CVS).[@CIT0002] This may change as the use of quantitative fluorescent polymerase chain reaction (QR-PCR) and NIPT are becoming more accessible for the prenatal detection of chromosomal abnormalities.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006]

Although this disorder was initially discovered as a result of endocrinological deficiencies,[@CIT0004] the chromosomal complement was determined to be the result of an additive X chromosome.[@CIT0007] Since then, researchers have further identified deficiencies in the dental, musculoskeletal, and neurodevelopmental systems, and, more recently appreciated, brain dysmorphology.[@CIT0008] The evolution of this syndrome's complexity and its multi-systemic involvement has resulted in greater understanding of the intimate relationship among hormonal development, neurodevelopmental performance, and health and well-being.[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0012] Although these boys are not intellectually impaired, they often present with language-based learning difficulties, including deficits in expressive language, social language, and reading.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0014] Motor planning deficiencies contribute to delayed speech and language development, as well as significantly impacting on the development of balance and motor proficiency skills.[@CIT0015] These early delays are not isolated developmental disturbances but rather a reflection of this polygenic disorder and its complexity.

Although the profile of boys with 47,XXY varies contingent on several salient factors, recent research has expanded our understanding of the phenotype and presentation of medical issues resulting from the additive X chromosome. This paper presents recent research in order to provide an updated, comprehensive overview of the 47,XXY profile. The following topics will be discussed: etiology and genetics, detection and diagnosis, development and growth, language and behavior, and, lastly, associated medical complications.

Etiology And Genetics {#S0002}
=====================

47,XXY occurs as a result of a randomly occurring nondisjunction error that happens during meiotic division. The origin of the additional X chromosome is maternally derived in approximately 50% of the cases.[@CIT0016] Nondisjunction in paternally derived cases occur in the first meiotic division, while maternally derived cases can occur in meiosis I (24%), meiosis II (14%), or post-zygotically (8%). The process of nondisjunction is outlined in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. In the remaining 4% of maternally derived cases, the origin of nondisjunction is unknown.[@CIT0016] Figure 1The process of nondisjunction.**Note:** Copyright[©2017.]{.smallcaps} Morgan & Claypool Life Sciences. Reproduced from Samango-Sprouse C, Gropman AL. X & Y chromosomal variations: hormones, brain development, and neurodevelopmental performance. Colloquium Series Developing Brain. 2017;5(2):i--122.[@CIT0012]

Parental age has been thought to be a potential contributing factor to these nondisjunction events, as recent studies have suggested that mothers of advanced maternal age (AMA), over 35 years of age, have a statistically higher risk of giving birth to a child with 47,XXY.[@CIT0017] However, while a study by Thomas et al (2000)[@CIT0018] found that AMA was associated with errors in maternal meiosis I, AMA does not appear to be related to errors that occur during meiosis II.[@CIT0019] More recently, the use of non-invasive prenatal testing (NIPT) has resulted in an increasingly younger mean maternal age associated with X chromosome aneuploidy due to the spike in detection among young, low-risk mothers.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0018],[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021] Additionally, paternal age does not seem to play a role, even in paternally derived cases.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0020]

In addition to researching the genetic etiology of 47,XXY, many studies have attempted to find a genetic mechanism that may explain the variability in the neurodevelopmental and behavioral phenotype observed in 47,XXY. While studies have not found phenotypic differences between maternally and paternally derived cases of 47,XXY, it is thought that some of the variability stems from a gene dosage effect due to the additional X chromosome. Another assumption is that the phenotype is caused by irregularities in gene transcription on the X chromosome, as most of the genes that escape X inactivation are on the short arm of this chromosome. However, the number of genes involved or sufficient in impacting the phenotype remains unknown. Some researchers have hypothesized that there may be two dysfunctional X-linked alleles caused by the same X chromosome being copied twice during a nondisjunction event that occurs during meiosis II or postzygotic division that does not occur during meiosis I. Thus, variability in the 47,XXY phenotype may be evident between maternally and paternally derived cases, though studies have not shown this. One of the more recent theories, however, is that the variability in phenotype is due to a significantly higher frequency of skewed X-inactivation reported in 47,XXY.[@CIT0022]

Detection And Diagnosis {#S0003}
=======================

Prenatal Diagnosis {#S0003-S2001}
------------------

Invasive procedures for prenatal testing, such as amniocentesis or chorionic villus sampling (CVS), are utilized as diagnostic options for mothers at high-risk due to AMA or a family history of genetic disorders. When electing the use of these tests, parents are most often concerned with identifying common autosomal abnormalities such as trisomies 13, 18, and 21 (Down Syndrome) without necessarily knowing that these methods also have the ability to prenatally detect sex chromosome aneuploidies (SCAs), leading to incidental diagnosis of SCAs, such as 47,XXY.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0021]

The introduction of NIPT has also increased prenatal identification of 47,XXY.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0021] Conducted as early as 10 weeks gestation, NIPT isolates and analyzes cell-free fetal DNA (cffDNA) in maternal blood to identify chromosomal anomalies. This is now a screening option for all pregnant women, regardless of age, and is often considered favorably due to the noninvasive nature of the test. Several major societies have released consensus statements supporting the utilization of NIPT for detecting X and Y chromosomal variations, such as 47,XXY.[@CIT0023]--[@CIT0026]

Although NIPT is considered to be highly accurate (sensitivity of 91.0% and specificity of 99.6%), this testing method is not diagnostic. Additionally, current NIPT methods do not possess the capabilities to confirm the presence of more than one additive X. Positive NIPT results, therefore, must be confirmed via amniocentesis or CVS prenatally, or with chromosomal microarray (CMA) or karyotype testing after birth.[@CIT0021]

However, despite these limitations of NIPT, parents of children with 47,XXY have reported favorably to the use of this screening tool in identifying those at-risk for the disorder, stating that the NIPT results gave them time to research and learn about the disorder, prepare early interventions, and understand their child prior to his birth.[@CIT0027] Thus, confirming the exact genotype for the X or Y aneuploidy during pregnancy provides opportunity for preparation and may shape parental expectations. This shaping of parental perspective may also better prepare families in cases where NIPT revealed 47,XXY during pregnancy, but later identified postnatally as 48,XXXY or 49,XXXXY.[@CIT0028]

The emergence of the QR-PCR test has provided an additional noninvasive mechanism in which chromosomal aneuploidies, such as 47,XXY, can be detected prenatally. This assay yields results as quickly as a few hours after the sample collection, allowing for parents to be informed within 24 hrs of testing.[@CIT0005] In a study with 43,000 prenatal mothers, the karyotype of 41,019 cases (95%) were correctly identified; 65 of these cases were 47,XXY karyotypes.[@CIT0005]

Postnatal Diagnosis {#S0003-S2002}
-------------------

Many boys with 47,XXY remain undiagnosed throughout their lifetime as a result of nonspecific symptoms, a lack of dysmorphic appearance, and varied clinical presentation of the disorder. Although symptoms may appear as early as the newborn period, pediatric care providers rarely consider 47,XXY as an etiology for developmental dysfunction prior to adolescence. Postnatal diagnoses, therefore, often result from evident physical anomalies that may present in early childhood, including hypospadias, small phallus, or cryptorchidism.[@CIT0029]--[@CIT0031]

In infancy, many boys with 47,XXY exhibit early manifestations of developmental dyspraxia, as identifiable through speech and motor delays.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0032] They are often referred to physical therapy for motor delays prior to 12 months of age, and speech and language therapy for delayed speech skills by 18 to 24 months of age. Without early hormonal therapy (EHT), these boys may struggle with all aspects of motor planning in speech and motor domains throughout their lives.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0030],[@CIT0032]

Although the onset of puberty in boys with 47,XXY may occur at the expected age, the testes in these boys do not reach the size observed in normal adults.[@CIT0033] This key feature often prompts medical providers into a postnatal diagnosis for boys who have remained undetected. The untreated population also displays eunuchoid body habitus, small testes, gynecomastia, as well as increased levels of gonadotropins, a follicle-stimulating and luteinizing hormone. Additional presentations found during adolescence include scoliosis and kyphosis, ligamentous laxity, wide hips, narrow shoulders, and truncal hypotonia.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0030] However, research has shown that exogenous testosterone supplementation, usually in the form of hormonal replacement therapy (HRT), in mid-to-late puberty will allow for full pubertal development and age-appropriate attainment of secondary sexual characteristics.[@CIT0034]

In adulthood, males with 47,XXY exhibit symptoms of testosterone deficiency (small testes, low fertility), as well as social and behavioral anomalies, and executive dysfunction.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0012],[@CIT0035],[@CIT0036] Many males with 47,XXY are diagnosed in late adolescence or adulthood as a result of the presentation of low fertility or incomplete puberty. Providers who determine their patients to have delayed puberty or suspected infertility should conduct a chromosomal microarray to rule out 47,XXY as an etiological explanation for these features.

Development And Growth {#S0004}
======================

Neurological Structure And Function {#S0004-S2001}
-----------------------------------

Our understanding of the interaction between brain development, neurocognition, and neurodevelopmental outcome in the 47,XXY child has expanded and benefited as a result of improved neuroimaging techniques of the brain.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0037] Neuroimaging studies on the 47,XXY population have described a reduction of brain volume in the caudate, frontal, and temporal regions of the brain.[@CIT0008] Anomalies in MRIs of the caudate and frontal brain are comparable to those of boys with attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), which may explain the executive function deficits often exhibited by boys with 47,XXY.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0036] Additional abnormalities noted in the caudate nucleus of the brain are believed to negatively impact speech and language development, as well as the mild oral motor dysfunction commonly seen in 47,XXY boys.[@CIT0008]

Impairments have been found in the temporal lobes of untreated males with 47,XXY, which may lead to deficits in reading, social language, processing of verbal information, and facial recognition.[@CIT0001] A neuroimaging study of individuals with 47,XXY revealed decreased gray matter density in the insula region of the brain---a possible explanation for the social and emotional processing deficits faced by some boys with 47,XXY.[@CIT0038] The parietal lobe, however, appears normal in cortical volume and thickness, and this preservation is associated with typically enhanced spatial cognitive skills in individuals with 47,XXY.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009]

Selected studies have suggested that receiving HRT is associated with more normalized brain development.[@CIT0037],[@CIT0039] Patwardhan et al (2000) compared groups of treated and untreated individuals with 47,XXY and found that temporal gray matter volume was preserved in the treated group and diminished in the untreated group.[@CIT0037] EHT, ideally given between 4 months and 9 months of age, has been shown to normalize neurodevelopmental differences, while simultaneously having a beneficial impact on other features such as energy level, social engagement, and general well-being.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011],[@CIT0034] Additional studies are warranted to further investigate the possible restorative impact of HRT during infancy and adolescence on the abnormal brain areas described in boys with 47,XXY.

Endocrine Development {#S0004-S2002}
---------------------

In typically developing infant males, testosterone levels peak between 2 and 4 months of age after rising steadily during the first month of life. Some studies have shown that infants with 47,XXY also experience normal or high normal testosterone levels.[@CIT0040],[@CIT0041] However, there are other studies that have demonstrated that this testosterone peak during infancy is reduced in males with 47,XXY.[@CIT0035],[@CIT0042] Thus, the data on the presence of hypoandrogenism in infants with 47,XXY are conflicting. However, studies over the last 10 years have suggested that supplementing this typical testosterone peak with EHT may potentially improve the neurodevelopment of infants with 47,XXY in multiple domains including behavior, motor, and speech.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011],[@CIT0043],[@CIT0044] The biochemical abnormalities and clinical manifestations often seen in 47,XXY as well as appropriate interventions are described in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. It is important to note that these are suggested guidelines, as there is currently no specific protocol for HRT in males with 47,XXY. These age-appropriate formulations and dosages have been extrapolated from the Endocrine Society's Clinical Practice Guidelines for the treatment of hypogonadal men.[@CIT0045]Table 1Management Of Endocrinology IssuesBiochemical Abnormalities & Clinical ManifestationsInterventionLack of neonatal testosterone surgeEHT: testosterone 25 mg IM qmonth × 3\
Booster: testosterone 50 mg IM qmonth × 3Smaller testicular and phallic sizeCryptorchism (congenital or acquired)Orchiopexy by age 1 yearIncreased growth/tall statureMonitor (evaluate if small)Hypergonadotropic hypogonadismMonitor for rise in LH/FSH starting at age 11 years, begin testosterone replacement when levels rise; prefer topical gel to preserve fertilityLow testosterone levelsDelayed/lack of spontaneous pubertyLack of masculinizationLow muscle mass/ increase fat massProgressive testicular failureOsteoporosisIncreased aromatization of testosterone to estradiol gynecomastiaAnastrozole 1 mg qd (if \> Tanner 3 may need breast reduction surgery)AzoospermiaSperm collection age 16--20 years ideallyInfertilityIncreased risk for germ cell tumorsMonitor LDH, AFP, and HCG\
Serial examinationIncreased risk for breast cancerIncreased risk for Type 2 diabetes, blood clots, autoimmune disordersMonitor[^1]

Previous research studies have shown that most boys with 47,XXY do not experience delayed puberty and progress the Tanner stages of puberty normally.[@CIT0046]--[@CIT0048] However, it has been observed that testicular growth and volume for boys with 47,XXY does not exceed 4--5 mL.[@CIT0049],[@CIT0050] Additionally, while testosterone production in these boys during puberty is sufficient for the development of primary sexual characteristics, this development typically does not occur until 3--4 years later when compared to boys with 46,XY.[@CIT0051] Estrogen levels have been observed to be elevated early during puberty and remain slightly elevated when compared to controls, but these levels can also be normal.[@CIT0047],[@CIT0048],[@CIT0052]

During mid-puberty, adolescents with 47,XXY experience a gradual increase in blood luteinizing hormone (LH). This is due to a compensatory feedback mechanism that maintains the Leydig cell function in males with 47,XXY. A surge in the follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) has also been observed in males with 47,XXY at this stage, and this indicates progressive tubular damage, which leads to hypergonadotropic hormonal pattern by late puberty.

Due to a compensatory effort that the 47,XXY male body makes to maintain sufficient circulating testosterone level and a normal estrogen to testosterone ratio, males with 47,XXY may display multiple characteristics of hypogonadism once they reach pubertal age.[@CIT0033] This results in limited body hair, a low incidence of acne, and more feminized distributions of pubic hair. In addition, adolescents with 47,XXY can have increased fatigue, atypical fat distribution, and poor muscular development secondary to testosterone deficiency. Males with 47,XXY have also been found to have increased breast tissue, with rates as high as 50--75% as determined by palpation[@CIT0053] and 20% of the adolescents and adults presenting with gynecomastia.[@CIT0054] This is thought to be due to aromatase CYP19 being over-expressed, which causes increased aromatization of testosterone to estradiol.[@CIT0055] The gynecomastia may be minimized effectively with pharmacological intervention that includes an estrogen inhibitor.

One of the features of 47,XXY that often leads to a postnatal diagnosis is the decrease in penile length and testicular size throughout the lifespan. Significantly smaller sizes were reported by Ross et al (2005) in infant males with 47,XXY between 1 and 23 months of age.[@CIT0035] In addition, pre-pubertal males with 47,XXY have been found to present with borderline small testes, although the development of the Leydig cells and seminiferous tubules did not appear to be abnormal.[@CIT0035] While primary spermatogonia is typically present in the early childhood of boys with 47,XXY, they have been found to be reduced when compared to 46,XY males.[@CIT0056] At the onset of puberty, there is an increase in germ cell attrition that results in primary spermatogonia becoming absent and the tubules only containing Sertoli cells. While Inhibin B levels are within normal limits prior to puberty, apoptosis occurs during puberty resulting in dramatically low levels of Inhibin B levels in adult men with 47,XXY.[@CIT0057]

In adult males with 47,XXY, Christiansen et al (2003) found that the elevations in LH and FSH reflect the sex steroids having an insufficient amount of feedback inhibition, in addition to testicular dysfunction.[@CIT0057] Some elements of function remain intact with normal suppression of LH and FSH to exogenous testosterone and a normal response of the pituitary gland to gonadotropin-releasing hormones. Even when levels of serum testosterone are within normal limits, serum gonadotropins are elevated, which is typically taken as a sign of compensated hypogonadotropic hypogonadism.

Some adult males with 47,XXY present with a smaller prostate, as well as continued smaller testicular size. While the testes of typical male adults are on average 3.5 centimeters in diameter, the adult testes seen in 47,XXY are typically no more than 2 centimeters. In addition to the difference in size of the testes, they are also typically firmer than normal due to germinal atresia. The seminiferous tubules in men with 47,XXY present with hyalinization, fibrosis, and decreased amounts of Leydig cells, which lack the typical Reinke crystalloids. While Sertoli cells appear not to be impacted, germ cells in 47,XXY are greatly decreased. Along with the decreased presence of Leydig and germ cells, testicular biopsies in 47,XXY have also identified thickened tubular member basement membranes and sclerosis of the germ cell compartment often resulting in azoospermic infertility or severe oligospermia.[@CIT0058]

Although all men with 47,XXY were originally thought to be infertile, research in the last 15 years have found that sperm can be recovered in some men either during a testicular biopsy or in the ejaculate. However, the latter is much less common, and documented success rates of extraction have been varied. A study of 36 Korean men with 47,XXY found that only 27% had mature sperm, with higher rates of successful sperm retrieval in mosaic (46,XY/47,XXY) men.[@CIT0059] However, a larger study from Vernaeve et al (2004) documented that sperm were recovered in 48% (24) of the non-mosaic men studied.[@CIT0060] More recently, a study by Franik et al (2016) found that retrieval rates using testicular sperm extraction (TESE) for males between the ages of 16 and 30 were around 40--70%, while retrieval rates for adolescents younger than 16 were between 0% and 20%.[@CIT0061] More research is needed to identify the cause of the variability in successful sperm retrieval.

Successful fertilization rates after sperm retrieval has been obtained are thought to be around 50%[@CIT0062] with no differences found in fertilization rates between fresh and cryopreserved sperm.[@CIT0063] Thus, extraction of sperm need not correspond with the reproductive cycle of the partner to result in fertilization. Due to the fertilization rates, it is recommended that couples be offered access to donor sperm concomitantly to the male partner's sperm in case fertilization is not successful. In 2003, Staessen et al completed a study in which intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) was performed in 20 couples, where the partner had 47,XXY.[@CIT0064] Eight pregnancies resulted from 32 cycles of ICSI, in which five were live births.[@CIT0064] Genetic diagnosis of the embryos prior to implantation demonstrated that 54% of the embryos were cytogenetically normal compared to the center's average of 77%. In addition, of the embryos, sex chromosome aneuploidy occurred twice as much in the couples where the male was 47,XXY. While prenatal genetic diagnosis should be offered to couples in which the male partner has 47,XXY due to these findings, all live born offspring to date have been normal.[@CIT0063]--[@CIT0065]

Growth {#S0004-S2003}
------

Growth rates are variable in the boys with 47,XXY, as some boys are above the 75th height percentile prior to 12 months, and others remain within the normal range under 3 years of age. However, the average height of this population increases with age and is only mildly impacted by parental height. Rarely do boys with 47,XXY remain below the 25th height percentile. Their average height increases to the 30th percentile before age 2 and further height increases between 5 and 8 years of age until the individual reaches the 75th to 90th percentile by 18 years of age.[@CIT0066]

Adults with 47,XXY present with increased leg length, decreased body ratio, as well as taller than average stature, with a mean height of 190.5 centimeters (cm).[@CIT0067] The tall stature that typically manifests in 47,XXY likely results from the three copies of X and Y chromosome height determining gene: SHOX. Delayed epiphyseal fusion secondary to testosterone deficiency may also explain tall stature in these boys.[@CIT0068] Although the bone age of boys with 47,XXY is typically qualified as clinically normal, osteoporosis, coupled with hypotonia, that is commonly seen in the untreated population can lead to further orthopedic complications.[@CIT0069]

Untreated boys with 47,XXY often develop truncal obesity in adolescence secondary to the hypogonadism typically associated with the disorder. HRT serves as a highly effective method of weight management when supplemented with a balanced and nutritional diet, as well as a well-rounded exercise regimen that includes a combination of aerobic exercise, muscle strength, and endurance training. At the first indicators of delayed puberty, HRT may be helpful in increasing muscle development, develop secondary sexual characteristics, and improve bone health.[@CIT0070],[@CIT0071]

Feeding Difficulties {#S0004-S2004}
--------------------

Feeding disruptions serve as infantile indications of the oral motor-based dysfunction that are more common in the child with 47,XXY. In a large cohort of 171 prenatally diagnosed infants with 47,XXY, 47.95% presented with feeding difficulties (eg, sucking/swallowing difficulties or latching on for breastfeeding).[@CIT0012] These feeding difficulties typically resolve within the first three months of life. The assistance of a lactation specialist, pediatric occupational therapist, or speech and language pathologist can be quite beneficial in diminishing these delays, particularly for primigravida mothers. The developmental periods at which these difficulties present in individuals with 47,XXY, as well as appropriate management for these concerns are detailed in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Management Of Neurodevelopmental Concerns Throughout The LifespanInfancyToddlersSchool-AgedAdolescenceManagementLatching difficultiesXLactation specialistOral motor weaknessXXSpeech and language specialist (SLP)\
Occupational therapy (OT)Speech delaysXXXXSLPTruncal hypotoniaXXXXPhysical therapy (PT)\
Testosterone replacement therapy (TRT)Positional torticollisXXPTPlagiocephalyXXPTPes planusXXXOrthotic inserts\
PTDysgraphiaXXOTReading disorderXXNeurodevelopmental evaluation\
Reading curriculumFitnessXX30 mins running/walking 4X/weekADHDXXNeurodevelopmental evaluation\
Medication evaluationAnxiety[@CIT0059]XXCognitive behavioral therapy\
Psychopharmacological treatmentBehavioral problemsXXPediatrician/psychiatrist\
Psychopharmacological treatment as neededKyphosisXOrthopedic evaluation\
PTScoliosisXOrthopedic evaluation\
PTLeg length discrepancyXXOrthopedic evaluation\
PT[^2]

Motor Planning {#S0004-S2005}
--------------

The 47,XXY population presents with increased incidences of truncal hypotonia and motor planning difficulties before one year of age.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0032] As a result, these boys often develop positional torticollis combined with plagiocephaly ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, prone development, commonly referred to as "tummy time," must be strongly encouraged in order to prevent the development of positional torticollis secondary to inactivity and truncal weakness.

Speech delay and deficiencies are typical of the child with 47,XXY, manifesting as early as 6 months of age ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Typically, these boys are described as "quiet babies," as they exhibit decreased vocalizations during infancy, secondary to delayed phonemic development, limited variegated sounds, and deficiencies in sound imitation. These delays are further characterized by reduced reciprocal synchrony with primary caregivers, thus limiting social interaction.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0013],[@CIT0030],[@CIT0032],[@CIT0066] Infants with 47,XXY may appear expressionless as a result of oral facial hypotonia. These motor planning deficits influence all other factors of the 47,XXY phenotype and may provide additional explanation for disruptions in the behavior of these boys. These skill deficits are further evidenced with age, as complex, multi-faceted motor movements evolve throughout childhood and adolescence. Although these neurodevelopmental challenges were present during infancy and toddler years, the deficiencies associated with 47,XXY become more evident over time.

Language And Behavior {#S0005}
=====================

The variability of the profile of 47,XXY must be considered when discussing the behaviors and social communication demonstrated in this population. While some boys exhibit difficulties with conflict resolution, peer interaction, or social fluency in social environments, others demonstrate little to no behavioral problems. Boys with a prenatal 47,XXY diagnosis present with fewer problems in general, but require consistent support and oversight to be successful.[@CIT0030] Those children who receive EHT in infancy have fewer problems than their untreated and postnatally diagnosed counterparts.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0072] Frustration stemming from the low expressive capabilities associated with 47,XXY may further explain some of the behavioral problems displayed by these untreated boys.[@CIT0030],[@CIT0071] Since EHT may increase frontal lobe function and expressive ability,[@CIT0008],[@CIT0037] the administration of EHT may minimize such behavioral difficulties exhibited in these boys.[@CIT0010] Further research has also found EHT to decrease autistic traits, aggression, and affective problems, as well as improve social communication and social cognition.[@CIT0011]

Research has found individuals with 47,XXY to be at an increased risk for social communication deficits, increased anxiety, autistic traits, ADHD symptoms, and emotional dysregulation ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).[@CIT0073]--[@CIT0076] The social emotional profile of 47,XXY is variable, but these boys typically present as timid, and are often susceptible to heightened anxiety secondary to social language difficulties, particularly when hormonal replacement therapy has not been initiated in a timely manner. Due to the prevalence of language-based learning disorders in this population, boys with 47,XXY may have difficulty identifying and verbalizing their emotions in comparison with their neurotypical peers.[@CIT0073],[@CIT0077] These deficits have been shown to be reduced with the implementation of early intervention services and biological treatment.

While some studies have reported increased incidences of autistic-like traits in boys with 47,XXY,[@CIT0073],[@CIT0074] the social deficits described are likely to have been compounded by timing of diagnosis, as well as untreated androgen deficiency. These social language deficiencies have shown to be significantly improved with prenatal diagnosis, the administration of EHT in infancy, HRT in adolescence, and early intervention.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011],[@CIT0034],[@CIT0036],[@CIT0072] Social language deficits and anxiety may also be mitigated by timing of diagnosis of 47,XXY.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0072]

Research studies have found increased incidences of ADHD symptoms, with manifestations reported in 41--63% of the boys with 47,XXY.[@CIT0075],[@CIT0076] The results of these studies, however, may be confounded, as familial history of ADHD, dyslexia, and other learning difficulties was not accounted for in the data segregation; therefore, such results should be considered with caution. Consequently, the incidence of 47,XXY and ADHD has not been addressed comprehensively and is subsequently, not well understood. However, boys with 47,XXY should be monitored for ADHD throughout childhood and into young adulthood. The etiology of the behavioral variability in 47,XXY is not well understood yet, but critical factors may include early biological treatment, timing of diagnosis, family history, skewed X inactivation, or a synergy among these factors.

Associated Medical Complications {#S0006}
================================

Musculoskeletal {#S0006-S2001}
---------------

The musculoskeletal profile of boys with 47,XXY features several mild to complex abnormalities, including positional torticollis, mild midface underdevelopment, scoliosis, kyphosis, pes planus, ligamentous laxity, fifth toe anomalies, fifth finger clinodactyly, pectus excavatum or carinatum.[@CIT0030] The identification of any of these anomalies, specifically positional torticollis, requires immediate referral to pediatric physical therapy to manage and prevent secondary symptoms (such as plagiocephaly), and encourage appropriate motor development.

Immunologic Disorders {#S0006-S2002}
---------------------

Current research suggests an increased incidence of pulmonary diseases in the 47,XXY population, including bronchitis, asthma, and emphysema.[@CIT0078],[@CIT0079] Anecdotal information reports that asthma can be exacerbated in boys with 47,XXY if pulmonary issues are present in the family history. If repeat upper respiratory infections, ear infections, pneumonia, or any incidence of bronchiolitis present, an immunology evaluation can be very helpful for appropriate medical management.

Life Expectancy {#S0006-S2003}
---------------

Although longitudinal research is limited due to decreased identification of males with 47,XXY, several current research studies indicate mildly increased mortality risks in this population as a result of cardiovascular, hemostatic, or metabolic complications.[@CIT0069],[@CIT0078] Previous research has also indicated a possible increased risk for breast cancer, non-Hodgkin lymphoma, and lung cancer in the 47,XXY population.[@CIT0080] Further research is required to better understand the interaction of the disorder with a variety of factors including mortality risk, socioeconomic status (SES), family history, timing of diagnosis, and administration of hormonal replacement therapy.

Copy Number Variants (CNVs) {#S0006-S2004}
---------------------------

While typically intellectually intact, the variable presentation of clinical features in 47,XXY can be impacted by additional factors, including prematurity, brain malformations, family history of learning disabilities, or, potentially, CNVs. A recent research publication described increased incidences of CNVs in association with 47,XXY.[@CIT0081] Further research regarding the influence of a CNV in the neurodevelopmental profile may expand our understanding of its potentially modulating effect on the variable phenotype of 47,XXY.

Conclusion And Future Research {#S0007}
==============================

47,XXY (KS) is the most common sex chromosomal variation, occurring equally across races, ethnicity, and SES.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0012] However, it continues to be rarely diagnosed and largely misunderstood. Individuals with 47,XXY may have multiple systems compromised with medical disorders ranging from asthma, ADHD, motor planning deficits, low fertility, and social language challenges. The variability of these symptoms is mitigated by several factors, including family history, timing of diagnosis, access to early intervention, and biological treatment. HRT may improve neurodevelopmental outcome during prepubertal years in boys with 47,XXY. This novel finding suggests that there is a biological treatment that may be both impactful and easily delivered to an extremely vulnerable population of males throughout the world.

Future research is warranted to expand our understanding of the endocrinological impact of HRT at various stages in life in males with 47,XXY, specifically in school-age, prepubescent children since previous research has shown that boys with 47,XXY enter puberty at the expected age but may experience a delay of primary and secondary sexual features. There is a need, therefore, to explore the impact of HRT timing, as research in this age population is limited. Additionally, more research is needed to determine if adverse effects of HRT administration in infants and adolescents with 47,XXY exist, if any, as none have previously been reported. Further investigation of the restorative and beneficial impact of early diagnoses and biological treatment on the neurodevelopmental profile of these boys will generate increased access to knowledge of 47,XXY for genetic counselors, pediatric specialists, and primary care providers. Current literature suggests an extraordinary need for increased detection, early treatment, and multidisciplinary care to boys with 47,XXY in order to optimize neurodevelopmental outcome, health, and well-being.
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